Pre-owned and new kits Asters from Aster Hobbies UK LLP

1 September 2019

We have some truly excellent locos from the back catalogue available for immediate delivery. With the
Aster Hobby Co Inc facing an uncertain future, attention is being focussed again on the ‘glory days’ and the
stunning models created by designers who truly understood quality and fidelity to prototype.
Aster LNER A3 Flying Scotsman.
Factory built unsteamed example in mint condition.

SOLD

However, we have an unsteamed LNER A3 built from a kit by an expert Aster builder. Photos to follow. Can
be named Flying Scotsman but plates and cabside numbers not yet fitted.
£3950.00

Aster SNCF 140c in green lined livery
A perfect factory-built example in mint unsteamed condition. This model has been kept in original box since
purchased from us. Hard to find in the rarer green livery. Full spec on request
£3200.00

Aster Precedent class ‘Jumbo’ 2-4-0 in LMS black & L&NWR liveries
LMS black and L&NWR liveries are now hard to find so it’s good to be able to offer these two
examples. Both kit built but thoroughly checked over by an experienced builder and tested on air
but not steamed. With original boxes, books etc.
LMS black £2050.00
LNWR £2350.00
Aster BR 9F kits These were launched in 2018 and are the single chimney version with BR 1C tender.
These kits have been mostly trouble-free. They were packed in China and the quality of components have
been commented upon favourably.
Kits come complete with additional parts, transfers and a Crib Sheet. We have good stocks of spare parts
in support and the Crib Sheet gives clear warning of difficulties, which are mercifully few. This is almost
certainly the last quality kit under the Aster brand name.
Originally the kit price was £3950.00 but we are offering the few remaining kits at £3000.00. Price includes
UK delivery. Outside UK shipping at cost. Outside EU deduct 20% VAT.

Aster Pannier Tanks – 1 available GWR livery
(LT version sold)
Kit built but completely checked over by an
experienced builder and test run for the first
time. With original box, books etc.
Excellent condition.
£1750.00

Aster ‘Blue’ Duchess of Atholl
Kit built example in excellent condition with box, books, tools etc

£4250.00

Additional photos of any of these locos taken on request. Full specifications happily supplied.
Visitors by arrangement. Full Aster pre-owned warranty applies. Visa and MasterCard.
Please visit our website or phone for updates.
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